
Peace May Soon Be Declared 
Between Spaniards and 

Moors.
•!.!<

Madrid, Nov. 5.—tileneral Marina, in 
command at the Spanish troops at 
Mellila, to-dày wired that an armistice 
has been arranged with the Riff tribes
men, and thàt for a time at least hos- umbia, a retrospect, the outlook, by

Geo. Carter.
8.45—Offering and announcements. 
8.50—The opportunity in the world— 
The World Wide Work," Mr. Marion 

Lawrence. 1

MARION LAWRENCE.

tilities wilFÇfease.
This is. takteri" to indicate that peace 

*111 soon tté; declared between the Dons „ 
and the Moors, and an amicable set
tlement of 'ïhelr differences will be 
brought about. Wednesday Morning.

It is riot known what terms are be- Theme “Our Opportunity in Exten- 
ing arranged, but the men prominent , ■ ; ey ' .
in diplomatie circles expressed the S.OOr^Association officers conference 
opinion that- tips Riffs will grant the conducted by Rev. I. W. Williamson, 
Spanish the right to work the mines provincial secretary.

which-.'the trouble first started. 9.30—Song service, E.. O. Excell.
10.—Scripture prayer» and business. 

(1) partial reports from thé commit
tees. " (2) 'fïepôrC of provincial, board, 
Rev, A. DfeB. Owen. (Sjr Report of 
treasurer, • Geo. Ward. (4) Report of 
exterision department, ’president. Dis
cussion of each report.as presented.

10.30—The Some department, Geo. 
Ward. (1) Its value .in establishing and 
re-establishing family worship.
How It can reach isolated: communities. 
(3)How the pastor can promote Us 
organization. (4) Discussion.' /

11.15—Sunday school organization,-and
Immigration Officials May Be S!LS“ 1 W''WI"

Asked to Deport Chinese

over
For the past month the Spanish 

forces, numbering in the neighborhood 
of 60,000 men, have been penned up in 
Melilla, where hundreds have died from 
diseases brought on by the unsanitary 
condition of the. garrison.

AH GUN WILL GO TO
REFORMATORY SCHOOL

c

12—Adjournment. "
Wednesday -Afternoon.

‘Our Opportunity in TeacherBoy. Theme 
Training.”

2.00—Praise service, E. Excell.
2.15— Devotional quarter of an hour, 

N. Shakespeare.
2.30— Report of department of edu

cation, Rev. J. W. Whiteside.
2.45— Address—"How to Organize a 

Teacher Training Class, and a Teacher 
Training Class Conducted," Rev, J. W. 
Woodside. Discussion.

4.00—“The Teachers* Meeting as a 
Means of Training, a Teachers' Meeting 
Conducted," Marion Lawrence.

6.00—Presentation of diplomas to 
graduates.

6.30 to 7.15—Banquet of organized 
Bible classes.

7.15— Banquet speeches.
Wednesday Evening. ,

Theme—“Our Opportunity in Adult 
Work."

8.00—Praise service, E. O. Excell.
8.15— Report of adult department, 

Geo. Carter.
8.30— Round table, by Marion Law

rence,
8.45— Offering and announcements,
8.50—Address—“The Men of Canada

for the Man of Galilee," Rev. J. S. 
Henderson.

9.15— Adult Bible class movement as 
a definite means of bringing men to 
Christ, Marion Lawrence.

Thursday Morning.
Theme—“Our Opportunity in Promot

ing Good Citizenship."
8 to 9—Association officers' confer

ence conducted by provincial secretary.
9.00—Praise service, E. O. Excell.
9.15— Devotibnal. quarter hour, . visit

ing delegate.
9.30— Business: (1) Reports of com

mittees. Meeting place of next con
vention.

10—Report of moral reform depart
ment and round table, by Supt. of’de- 
partment.

10.45— “Provincial Local Option, Our 
Part in It," Rev. Dr. Spencer.

11.30— “The Sunday School and Pur
ity," Dr. Ernest Hall.

.......Thursday Afternoon.
Theme—“Our Opportunity in Grad

ing.'" " '
2.00—Praise .service, E. O. Excell.
2.30— Devotional quarter hour, Rev. 

T. Stevenson, Victoria.
2.45— Business, report of committees.
3.15— Report of elementary depart

ment, Mrs. Dr. MacKaÿ.
3.30— Address, “Sunday School Organ

ization," Mr. Marion Lawrence.
-UK)—A model Sunday school coednct-

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Ah Gun, the Chinese boy who was 

remanded for sentence af ter v pleading 
guilty to stealing a $50 bill from the 
house of Police Commissioner George 
Fraser, where he was employed, was 
this morning. sent to the industrial 
school for two years.

R. Lowe., appeared-on, behalf of the 
boy;-anÎTùklî take steps to. invoke the 
aid of Hie^ltimigration authorities to 
have the. poy"deported to China.

;Qpn'.%'heft4 he fte'st appeared in 
court ,W%#ièqS5>é 'nttit»ing would .give 
no informdtîuA.as to ids parents, 
sertlrSg thfeÿ ^fere -ln, Çhfrta. Yesterday 
an emRiir-y., was instituted-in ^China- 
towp, arid; morning the ' boy’s,
father aptfeçééâ in coiirt.

as-

3.FARfoW ACCUSED
tz .e:

tTHREE MURDERS
' !

Will Be Givefl-Prelimlnany Hear
ing Before Magistrate at 

Quill Lake.

a
, 4-

QUili Lake, Sask., Nov. 5.—As the re
sult of the find of the coroner's jury 
which investigated the murder of Geo. 
Thoburn, Mrs. Thoburn and the lat
ter’s mother on the Thoburn home
stead, John Mesci, the Hungarian farm 
laborer, will appear before the magis
trate to-day.

The, funeral will take place this after
noon and after all the excitement and 
talk of lynching quiet now prevails, 
tbougli mounted police have all along 
had the situation well in hand. ,

—The total1 number of passengers 
carried by the local branch of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
Coinpariy was 435,294, compared with 
335,417 for the same month a year ago, 
an increase of practically 100,000. For 
the ten months, January 1st, to Octo
ber 31st, a total of 4,236,326 passen
gers were carried on the Victoria lines, 
as compared with 3.841,371 hi the same 
period a year ago, an increase of 395,- 
056. or ten nar cent.

-

ARMIStlCE WITH

RIFF TRIBESMEN

TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1909.
1 *

SUNDAY SCHOOL 
CONVENTIONGiven Bp To Die

No. 100 George St., Sorel, Quebec.
“I suffered from womb disease for 

seven years, with dreadful pains over 
the front of the body, over the back 
and down the legs. I had indigestion 
and chronic constipation and the 
stipation'was so bad that I went some
times fpr ,ten to fifteen days without 
any, action of the bowels. I was ill in 
bed for one whole year. At one time 
I was- so lo'w i that everyone thought I 
was going to die, and the last Rites of 
the Church were' administered to me. 
I was treated by six different doctors

GATHERING IS TO
BE HELD IN CITYcon-

Programme of Rally in St. An
drews’ Presbyterian 

Church;

iSM (From Saturday’s Daily.)
The Western British Columbia Sun-

*1 1 day 'School Association will hold its 
tenth annual convention next week in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. The 
convention is made unusually interest
ing this year by the fact that E. O. 
Excell, the famous composer and singer 

« , ... of sacred songs, will take charge of 
wiHj the musical part of the programme and 

Marlon Lawrence will also be present
The

/
k. *

1
-

t; to take part in the programme, 
entire programme, which 
Tuesday, is as follows:

Tuesday Evening.
Theme—“Our Opportunity in Organ

ized Work."
7.30—Praise service, led by E. O. Ex

opens ’ on

m■
1 'i cell.

8.00—Scripture reading and prayer. 
Appointment of committees and provin
cial secretary.

8.10—1Welcome by Mayor and city
MADAME JOSEPH LIRETTE. 

without any benefit. Then I got a sam
ple . ot "Fruit-a-tives,” but I had no pastors, 
faith in them at all, and I would not 
have taken them only my husband 
begged so-hard for-me to try them. As 
soon as I began to take ‘Fruit-a-tives’
I grew better, the bloating was re
lieved, the sleeplessness was cured, my 
stomach acted, and the bowels were 
moved, but above all the fearful womb 
pains were made easier.

“I have taken eighteen boxes in ail 
and I am -now perfectly well again."
(Sgd.) MADAME JOSEPH LIRETTE.

50c. box—6 for $2.50—or trial box 25c.— 
at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

v

8.15—Reply by visiting president.
8.20—The opportunity in British Col-
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IS ALARMED FOR

CANADA’S FUTURE

A. T. Freed’s Plea for High 
Standard in National

Life.

. Toronto, Ont., Nov. 5.—Addressing a. 
large gathering of Masons last night 
at the pastmasters’ reunion, Brother 
Augustus T. Freed, of Hamilton, made 

râ powerful appeal fdr the maintenance 
of a high standard in Canadian na
tional life. ,
1 "When I see fhese things I tremble 

-for the future of my country," he sail 
•at'the closing of a warning against
tlje admisison into Canada; Of Euro
pean off-scourinfs. .If thèioAople con»’ 
'tinue to come Into the country, the 
standard of life miprtr go Wÿfç^vard in
stead .u* forward. " Canadian) officials 
shduld maintain à ‘watch -oX, Ports °[ 
entry, but' it was enoBgfoi 

The,danger of admitting stièh immi
grants to the privilege of franchise
emphasized. In many ,caiq^u^iie ----
they, were people Who co.ujfd not speak < 
the 'language, who Wtte .Ltierly un
familiar; with the responsibilities of 
British citizenship.» Canadians had to 
wait twenty-one years treidre obtain
ing' the franchise, i-o 
" "XSdve all, we must :gu%rd qur com
mon. schools;" he said, . Continuing. 
“Even. little. .log school kbuse dilt yonder 
are academies for the teaching of Can
adians. The people of Canada must 
stand, by ..and 'preserve their-civil rights 
ridnfch in centuries of .conflict their 
fathers had wrung from tyrant kings 
of England. Canadians stio.uld.stand by 
the Motlfer Country. It is possible that 
the time will come when Canada will 

connection with. the Mother

was
said.

sever
Country and set up -.for herself, 
know that I shall never see it. 1 hop* 
you will never see it."

I

..... cygMg£g^LKD; „=*■■

San Mateo, Cat., Nov. 5.—Coasting 
rapidly down on a hill last night on a 
bicycle, Charles Westcott. a wealthy 
carpeter and builder, collided with an
other man, who is not known, and who 
was riding up hill. Westcott was hurl
ed to the ground and sustained a ba»a 
fracture of the skull. He died earl^ te" 
day in the Red Cross Guild WM^tal.

ed. (1) Prim, department, Mrs. W. A. 
Short, Vancouver; (2), Junior depart
ment, Miss Aubin, Victoria. (3) Inter
mediate department, Marlon Lawrence. 
(4) Adult department, George Carter.

5.15— Discussion.
5.45—Banquet for all delegates.

Thursday Evening.
Theme—“Our Opportunity in Carry

ing Out the Great Commission."
7.30— Praise service, E.-O. Excell.
8.00—Scripture reading and prayer,. 

Rev. W. Leslie Clay, . Victoria.
8.15— Reports of committees.
8.30— The Sunday school and trie evan

gelization of our own province. Rev, I. 
W. Williamson.

8.55—Offering and address.
9.00—“The Sunday School Vision «L. 

a Lost World," by Mr. Marion Law
rence.

The association 
tional. Its officers are:
Rev. W. L. Rigg, D.D., New West
minster; vice-presidents, Chris, Spen
cer, Vancouver. Ed. Wells, Chilliwack,' 
Capt. MCIntosh, Victoria; treasurer, 
George Ward. Vancouver; recording 
secretary, Rev. A. DeB. Owen, New 
Westminster. The central eoihnjittee 
comprises the following; Convenor, 
W." J. White," Secretary A. Huggett, H. 
J., Knott, Geo.. Ward, J. Oakley, ,W. ,T, 
Clark, Gen. Secretary for B. C., Rev. 
I. W. Williamson, Fernle. The mem
bers of the executive are: Mrs/ 'Mc-. 
K»y, Rev. J. W. Woodside and tir. 
Geo. Telford, of Vancouver; Geoj5 "Car
ter and W.'À. Gleason, Victoria ;.- J. S. 
Dviiffenbach of New Westminster: Mr. 
Sisley of Chilliwack; Dr. Gillespie of 
Cumberland. The local committee 
consists of the following: President.

vice-presidents; * N.

is interdenomlnaT 
President,

Carter;Gep.
Shakespeare, Mrs. Gleason. Principal 
Campbell, Dr., W. Russell, Mrs, F. An
drews; statistical secretary. Miss Mur- 
ton; treasurer and chairman of rdfcep- 
tion committee, W. H. Parsons; sec
retary, J. "H. H. King, B.A.

—The manager of the Home for the 
Aged and Infirm acknowledges . with 
thanks the follownig donations for the 
month or October: Mrs./D. R. Ker, 
Mrs. B. W. Pearse, Mrs. H. D. Helmc- 
keri, Mr-. 8- K.. Prior, illustrated papers, 
and magasinés; Mr. F. B. Pemberton, 
pumpkinei-MTs:~J. -H.-Todd,-Mrs.-<3*h- 
nason, clothing; Mrs. James, maga
zines; Miss Smith (Cadboro Bay road), 
books; Mr. C. S. Wilson, papers; Mr. 
Oats, Mr. Jas. Morrison, Mr. N. 
Shakespeare, Mr. Allen. Standard Sta- 
tioney Co., reading matter; Times and 
Colonist, dally papers; Western Ctar- 

-ion, B. C. Poultry Gazette and Mining 
Exchange.

MOVE TOWARDS 
S00KE LAKET

1

COUNCIL TO BE ASKED

FOR APPROPRIATION

Special Committee Discusses 
Scheme Advanced by Law

rence and Collins.

James Bryson, assistant city engi
neer, wilt likely be empowered by the 
city council to spend the sum of $2,500 
in investigating the question of the 
best method of bringing water to the 
city from Sooke lake. A recommenda
tion to this effect will go to the council 
on Monday evening as a result of the 
meeting of the special-water committee 
last evening.

Mayor Hall presided, and there were 
present also Aid. Stewart , and Aid. 
Turner, members of the committee, and 
Aid. Henderson, the latter by special 
request, as it was felt that as he is 
going to be a candidate for* the mayor
alty he ought to be-placed in possession 
of all information on the water prob
lem.

T. J. Lawrence, a member of trie, staff 
of the city engineer, and Percy Collins 
submitted their scheme for bringing 
water into the city at a comparatively 
small expenditure. This project is one 
conceived for the purpose of tiding 
over the crisis which has arisen in the 
matter of a water supply, and, even 
if adopted, would only be considered 
as a temporary arrangement.

The scheme provides for the carry
ing of the Sooke lake water by ditch 
or flume a distance of from seven to 
nine miles towards the city. It is de
clared by all who have investigated 
conditions that it is quite feasible to 
do this. A reservoir would be con
structed to take this flow, and by the 
installation of a pump the water can 
be lifted over the intervening ridge of 
land whence it will flow by its own 
gravity into the reservoir on Smith’s 
Hill.

The members of the committee who 
discussed the matter at some length 

of the opinion that the schemewere
possessed many attractive features, 
and it was hoped that.:it would be 
found feasible. A full investigation will 
be made into its merits. Mr. Collins, 
who is associated with Mr. Lawrence 
in the project, has had considerable 
experience in engineering werk for the 
Russian and Egyptian governments, 
and is at present a resident of the city.

Mr. Bryson will be asked to make a 
report on the schème in connection 
with his investigation at Sooke lake, 
whietr will be undertaken at a very- 
early date.

NEW BOARD OF.,»

i.r V V trade is formed

Organization for Matsqui, Ab
botsford and Su»"'’* 

Completed.

New Westminster, Nov. 6.—The_ Ab
botsford Citizens’ Association has dis
appeared, and'' in its place has -been or
ganized the MatsQui-Sumas board of 
trade. The organization of this new 
board was completed at a meeting at
tended by about thirty residents, all of 
whom became charter members.

The officers- elected were: Hon. Pres
ident N. Authier, J. P.; Hon. Vice-pres
ident, Reeve Merryfleld, Matsqui; Presi
dent, Reeve Atkinson, Sumas; Vice- 
President, to be selected from Matsqui; 
Hon. Secretary, Allanson; Secretary, J. 
W. McCallum.

The territory comprised in the juris
diction of the board will be the muni
cipalities of Matsqui and Sumas, and 

.the towns of Abbotsford and Hunting
don. The meetings will be held at Ab
botsford.

The council of the board elected were 
Frank Munroe, Kerr Blair, Summer, 
W. C. Bowman, D. H. Nelson, J. J. 
McPhee, Re'v. G. H. Davis, and W. El
liott.

The members present expressed their 
intention of working more harmonious
ly with the city of New Westminster 
than before, recognizing that the Royal 
City is the natural capital of the Fraser 
vallej’, ànd passed a resolution of 
thanks to trie secretary of the board of 
trade, C. H. Stuart Wade, for assisting 
in the organization of the board and 
addressing them on that occasion. This 
is the third board Mr. Wade has 
pleted organization in this district since 
his appointment as secretary of the 
board this spring.

UNFOUNDED RUMOR.

Washington, C'TCJ; Nov. 5.—The state 
department here has received nothing 
whatever to indicate that there is any 
truth or basis for the rumor that Col. 
Roosevelt had met with a mishap in 
Africa while hunting. Inqtiiry at the 
Smithsonian Instituté, and at all places 
where information likely.would be sent 
first, failed to reveal the slightest sug
gestion of any reason for the rumcr.

com-

New York, Nov. 7.—Douglas Robin- 
brother-in-law of Colonel Rooso-son,

velt, said this afternoon that he had 
received nothing watever to show that 
Colonel Roosevelt might have met a 
mishap in Africa. He said that he be
lieved the rumor to be- groundless.

Inquiries at Nairobi brought the re
ply that the rumor was pew there and 
that nothing whatever had been heard 

*of any accident to the party.

MAN MURDEREt £

Pasco, Wash., Nov. 8.—Patrick Cav
anaugh was murdered in.a saloon here 
by.t James McDoyle. According to 
stories of witnesses McDoyle and Cav. 
anaugh had had trouble during the 
early part of the evening. Later hb met 
Cavanaugh in the saloon and resumed 
the argument. He suddenly left the 
place but returned in a few minutes 
and without warning grabbed Cavan
augh by the head from the rear end 
slashed him across the throat with a 
razor.

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM
1201 GOVERNMENT ST.

Samples and Meuurement Forms on application.
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Full Dress Suits,
$25 Up

TUT-REFORM designers are past masters of 
the art of producing Full Dress Suits that 

are absolutely distinctive.

There are subtle touches which make gar
ments of our creating a revelation to those 
who appreciate beauty of modelling and per
fection of finish.

^ Full1 Dress Suits $25, $30, 
$35 and $40.

Tuxeda Coats $15, $18 and 
$20.'" V "

According to quality of 
Cloth, Silk and trtosiM

f: FIT-1 
REFORM
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TORY MACHINE MADE - 
UNPOPULAR MOVE

Dissatisfaction is Felt With 
Tactics Used at Con

vention.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
There is a great deal of soreness felt 

by the minority wing of the Conserva
tive party in Victoria who are opposed 
to machine thctics at the way they 
were treated at the convention held 
in Institute hall on Wednesday even
ing. So disgusted was the independent 
section thàt upon its being learned 
how the convention was being con
ducted many of them threw up the 
sponge and did not put in an appear
ance at the gathering.

J. L. Beckwith's name was to have 
come bèfore the convention, but his 
friends found it impossible to obtain 
tickets to enter the meeting. At the 
same time those friendly to the ma
chine had all the tickets they wanted 
and were distributing them to persons, 
many of whom had no standing in the 
Conservative party.

Mr. Beckwith, it is said, did not even 
attend the convention himself, and a 
host of his friends and the supporters 
of candidates not nominated by the 
machine absented themselves from the 
hall when they realized the true situ
ation of affairs.

Quite a few of those known to be in
dependent of ail influences were re
fused admission at the door, and a roar 
of protest is going up from some of 
them at being deprived of the right to 
take part in nominating the men who 
would represent the party in the cam
paign. .

Some of those who support Mr. Back- 
with say they would not have so much 
objection to raise had he been beaten 
in his candidature in a fair conven
tion. They do object to the unfair tac
tics used, however.

PURELY COMMERCIAL.

Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—Declaring that 
the world policy of the German empire 
is purely commercial and without any 
territorial ambitions or deep-seated 
designs against other states, Count 
Johann Heinrich Von Bernstorf, Ger
man
addressed a largely attended meeting 
of the American academy of political 
and social science here last night on 
“The Development of Germany -as a 
World Power.”

ambassador to the United States,

Loses life in

CANYON ON THE NAAS

Four Prospectors Are Swept 
From Launch and Are 

iDrowned.

Prince Rupert, Nov. 5.—A desperate 
fight for life in a canyon amid swirl
ing waters, and the loss of one life, is 
th- sla y to’.d by George Wilson, of 
Vancouver, who has returned from the 
Naas' rive*.

Mr. Wilson, accompanied by three 
comrades, set off from a point on the 
Nads river SO miles above its mouth 
on a raft, to prospect the coast in that 
vicinity. For some time they had been 
making their way along on the raft 
with difficulty, stopping here and there 
to prospect, when finally they decided 
to cross the river near what Is known 
to the Indians as the Big Canyon. This 
canyon slopes steeply from the river it
self, and lies between two walls of. 
sharp-slarijjng rock; between which a 
narrow stream of water rushes madly 
for*about 20 miles. This move nearly 
proved fatal, .as the current drew the 
raft into the canyon.

For nearly ten miles the four made 
their way safely on the raft in the 
turbulent waters, but they underesti
mated the strength of the current, and 
suddenly the raft was seized in its 
fierce grip, all four men being thrown 
overboard. Then ensued ; the scramble 
for life back -to the raft. After what 
seemed hours of struggle three reached 
the raft again, but Cornelius Murphy, 
57 years old, was never seen again.

The men abandoned their prospect
ing trip at once, and started a search 
aided by Indians, for the body, but af
ter several days of fruitless ef
fort, gave it up and left the scene, hav
ing notified the provincial police of the 
drowning, and having left Indians to 
keep up the search for the corpse of 
M urphy.

Mr. Murphy was a well known min
ing man In Northern British Columbia, 
and also of Sloean, B. C. He leaves a 
wife and family on Prince Edward Is
land, and. is said to have a brother re
siding in the province.

TWELVE MILES OF

PLANKING LAID

Progress ot Work on Streets 
* of Prince Ru

pert.

Prince Rupert, Nov. 5.—Up to date 
nine-tenths of a mile of twenty-four- 
foot plank roadway has been construc
ted. In the sixteen-foot plank road
way, 34,680 lineal feet, or six and one 
half miles have been built, and regard
ing the four-foot plank walks, the dis
tance has been 23,950 lineal feet, or 
about foui and one-half miles.

On Third avenue in Section 1, there 
are 4,600 lineal feet, sixteen feet In 
width. On McBride street there are 1,600 
feet of pinnk roadway of 24-foot width. 
All told, about twelve miles of plank
ing has been laid.

IRRIGATION COMPANY DIVIDEND.

London, Nov. 5.—The Alberta railway 
and irrigation company has declared a 
dividend of live per cent carrying for
ward $87,818. During the year, 12,000 
acres irrigable lands were sold at $34 
j?er acre.
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PROSPECTS FOB 
LIBERALS BRIGHT

!

*.

ENTHUSIASM PREVAILS

IN THE KOOTENAY: ii

!

Number of Conservatives Will 
Support Opposition Can

didates.

I

Cranbrook, B. C., Nov. 5.—Liberal 
prospects in Cranbrook were 

i brighter, the nomination of M- A. Mac
Donald as Liberal standard bearer 

I having met with surprising enthusi- 
1 asm throughout the constituency. Not 

only has he the solid Liberal party at 
; his back, but a large number of Con- 
f servatives, dissatisfied with the nom

ination of Tom Cavin as Tory stand
ard bearer, have "declared their inten- 

: tion of supporting MacDonald. Dr. 
King. ex-M. P„ P., is chairman of the 
campaign committee, and is working 

'.indefatigabiy for MacDonald. The 
greatest harmony and enthusiasm pre
vails in the Liberal ranks, and Cran- 
,brook can be reckoned a safe Liberal 
seat.

Equally encouraging work was 
ported here last night from Columbia, 
where Buckham is putting up a win
ning contest against Parsons.

The nomination of Police Magistrate 
Crease for Nelson city rtdinfc has 
strengthened the Liberal enthusiasm 
throughout Kootenay. Mr. Crease has 
the respect and confidence of every 
man in Kootenay. He will poll a large 
proportion of the best Tory vote in 
Nelson. Harry Wright, nominee oi the 
Tories of that city, is not personally 
respected by the best citizens, who will 
largely rally to the support of Crease 

i or refrain from the polls altogether.
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BRACKMAN-KER MILL

IS TO BE REPAIREDi •

Insurance Adjuster at Work— 
New Machinery Wiredi

For.

The Braekman-Ker mill at the outer 
wharf which was damaged by fire on 
Wednesday afternoon will be repaired 
and the top story which was destroyed 
will be rebuilt at once. The building, 
while it will be rebuilt to the same 
height, will have the top story built 
larger, and the half story gable at the 
top will be extended to a square roof, 
thus giving more room inside. The 
ruined’ machinery will be replaced and 
orders for it have been wired to On
tario and New York.

D.. R. Ker, general manager of the 
company, who was on his way east 
when the fire occurred, returned to the 
city yesterday afternoon and .gave the 
orders for the new machinery and re
construction of the; premises.

The insurance adjustriients have been 
• started. The insurance was held by 

Lloyds ot London, and the firm's ad
juster arrived yesterday and is now 
at work on the damages.

The general manager arinounces that 
the fire will not delay delivery of or
ders or entail the trade of the firm in 
any delay. Arrangements have been 
made to supply the firm’s local cus
tomers from. Westminster and the 
company’s other mills. Mr. Ker had a 
word to say for the good work ot the 
fire brigade, which is responsible he 

for the comparatively

y

considers
loss.

small

ARBITRATION CLOSED

IN VICTORIA WEST

Now Be Possible for City to 
Define All Street 

Lines.!;>

(From Friday’s Daily.)
After arbitration proceedings, which 

have extended over a period of two 
years, the city solicitors will be able to 
report at this evening's meeting of the 
streets, sewers and bridges’ committee 
of the city council that the last piece 
of property has been dealt with, and 
that no obstacle now remains for the 
definition of the boundaries ih what is 
known as the Nagle block, bounded by 
Russell street and the Songhees re
serve. D. R. Harris, C. E., who was 
appointed arbitrator, has, therefore, at 
last completed his labors.

As a result of this achievement it 
will now be possible for the city to 
■undertake long-déferred works of local 
Improvement. With the street lines de
fined there will be no hindrance to the 
work of laying permanent sidewalks, 
and much of this class of work will 
te undertaken immediately.

To the people of Victoria West the 
closing ôf the arbitration proceedings 
■will be hailed with delight, as for years 
the growth of that pretty suburb has 
Ibcen retarded owing to the fact that 
there has been 
about street lines.

s

constant uncertainty

A MOTHER’S CHIEF CARE 
IS HER BABY’S WELFARE

The great desire of every mother is 
/that her. little ones shall be bright, 
good-natured and healthy, 
mother can keep her little ones in this 
condition if she will give them an 
casional dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
These Tablets ctire colic, indigestion, 
constipation, diarrhoea, worms, teeth
ing troubles, and other minor ailments. 
.Guaranteed to contain no opiate or poi
sonous “soothing stuff." Mrs. ' H. Ir
vine, North Portal, Sask., says: “I 
Khave used Baby’s Own Tablets when 
our baby was teething, and for other 
little troubles, and have found them 
all you claim for them. I always keep 
them in the house." Sold at 25 cents 
a box by all dealers, or by mail from 
:The Dr. Williams' Meflicine Co., Brock- 
jrtlfe, On‘
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